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ABSTRACT
This article reviews data from four areas ofmemory research which
are clinically relevant to understanding the reliability and sug-
gestibility of delayed memories of abuse in dissociative disorder
patients. Research supports the suggestibility ofeyewitness memory
for non-dramatic events, but notfor personally experienced trauma.
Hypnosis has beenfound to increase memory suggestibility and con-
fidence in correct and incorrect memories in laboratory studies, while
the accuracy ofhypnotically recalled memories in psychotherapy have
been highly supported by corroboration. High hypnotizability, how-
ever, appears more important than hypnosis in producing labora-
tory pseudomemories. Autobiographical memory research indicates
that the reliability ofadult/wod memories p,ior to age three is uncer-
tain, but some traumatic memories from age two persist. Accurate
behavioral memories of trauma may persist when verbal ones are
absent. Interview techniques greatly affect memory suggestibility, with
free recall producing the least suggestibility. Therapists can mini-
mize memory distortions by educating patients about memory relia-
bility, using open-ended questions, avoiding hypnotic recall, using
active memory source monitoring, and supportively exploring tlzereli-
ability ofemerging memories.
INTRODUCTION
In the recent debate over the validity of delayed memo-
ries of childhood abuse (memories which were unavailable
and were later recalled), critics have questioned wheu1er peo-
ple can completely "forget" memories ofabuse. Believing that
amnesia for such trauma is rare, u1ey have charged. that
delayed memories represent the suggestions ofoverly erlthu-
siastic therapists rau1er than historical recollections.
This debate has often been characterized more by impas-
sioned anecdotes than by examination ofscientific research
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on memory and abuse. Fortunately, it has resulted in some
comprehensive overviews of memory from u1e disciplines of
cognitive psychology (Lindsay & Read, 1994), experimental
child psychology (Ceci & Bruck, 1993), and experimental
adult psychology (Loftus, 1993). While such reviews have gen-
erally reflected the viewpoints of non-clinician experimen-
talists, they have helped bring this body of research to the
attention of therapists working with delayed memories. The
more recent reviews come from clinicians who are address-
ing literature on trauma and memory (Koss, Tromp, & Tha-
ran, 1995; van der Hart & Nijenhuis, 1995).
The purpose of this article and the companion paper in
u1isjournal (Bowman, 1996a) is to acquaint clinicianS\viu1
research findings which are relevant to dealingwiu1 delayed
memories of abuse in dissociative disorder patients. This
paper addresses studies of memory reliability and sug-
gestibilitywhich are relevant to working with dissociative dis-
orders. This is not a comprehensive overview of memory lit-
erature, buta clinician's guide to the major clinically relevant
findings.
Studies of memories in clinical or general populations
of abused persons provide the most direct data on the reli-
ability (i.e., corroborable accuracy) of abuse memories but
say almost nou1ing about their suggestibility. This paper
addresses another type of research on memory - laboratory
studies of memory suggestibility. These studies do not use
abused persons, and thus, shed only indirect light on recov-
ered memories of abuse. Still, they give us important infor-
mation about the general consistency and suggestibility of
memory. To deal skillfully with delayed memories, it is impor-
tant for dissociative disorder clinicians to have a firm grasp
of the major findings of this research.
The memory research literature is too vast to be covered
in detail in this article. I will summarize it by presenting con-
clusions from four areas of memory research that are rele-
vant to clinical work with adult dissociative disorder patients.
These studies answer the question: What factors may affect
the reliability and suggestibility of abuse memories? In read-
ing these studies, keep in mind that most were conducted
in contrived (laboratory) situations and nearly always utilized
college students as subjects. Literature on the reliability of
child witnesses (summarized by Ceci & Bruck, 1993) is not
included in this review.
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HYPNOSIS A1'\TI) MEMORY
Dissociau\"c disorder (DD) patients arc a highl)' hypllf?
li1....l.b1c group (Bliss. 1984; Friseholz. 1985). ft,hn}' DD patients
slip inlo and out or formal h}lmolic trances easily and spon·
t,meously and are oliell lInaware that Ihey l!al'e entered a
lral1C(', Thus, the lilcnllllrc on lhe rdiabilityofmemorydur.
in~ hypnosis is rdevanl to their treatment. This literature is
also lhe basis lor criticisms of using hypnosis to n;tric\'c
delayed memories.
The research lilCr:uurc on the suggestibility of memOI)'
during hypnotic induction began in 1888 \\'ith Bcmhcim's
(1888/1973) reporL of lI1e1l101)' creation in highl}' hrpnOli-
7~'tblcSllbjcclS. r..lodcm studies ha\"c mili7.cd tWO b."lSicdesigns
IOSlud}' memory and hnmosisas illuSlr-dled in the following
twO Sludies.
Laurence and PerT)' (1983) deJllonstrated how hrpno-
u7ed sll~jeCl.s call be induced to create a completely fan la-
sil.ed memol)' solely from suggestion. They hypnotized 27
sllbjecL" ami agt....regressed them [0 a night during the pre-
vious week during which the subjects had said lhe)' S1<:pl
soundly without awakening. The h)'pnutist Illen sllggestcd
[llllltlle)'\\'ereaW",lkene(\ bya noise. Those who reported hear-
ing the noise were asked to describe it.
Seventeen subjects (63%) reported hearing lhe noise
during h)'pnosis. Whell imerviewed afler hypnosis had
ended. 13 subjecLS (48%) slill believed the noise had
occurred during thai night. When told Ihat [he noise was
not real. but had been suggesled b), thc hypnoust, six sulF
jccts (22%) st,ill werc llnC<Juivocallycerl.'lin that thq' had real-
ly he:lrd a noise that night. This swdy demonSlr,ues how a
memol)' can be creatcd dc 110vo. The hypnotisl did not sug-
gCS[ whal I)'J>C of SOllnd. bll\ the subjects uscd tJleir imagi-
nation 10 creale memories of a variel)' of sounds.
A morc common research design involvcs distonion of
llIClnol)' for cycwitncss even ts. A classic example is W. H. Put-
m:1l11's (1979) study in which 16 subjects wcre shown a video-
tape of a car-bicyclc accident. Half wcrc then qucstioned
about the details Oflhc accidem while in hypnosis and half
werc asked the same questions in the waking state. Somc ques-
tions .....ere leading oncs that suggestcd memory errors. For
instance. no aUlO Iiccn.se plate was ,isible in the ,idcolape,
butsubjects .....ere asked ifthe)'Saw thelicensc plate. as oppoSt,..d
to a license plate. [\'en these subtJc changes of\\'ording pro-
duced a substamial effect in memory distonion. Some hyp-
notic subjects even oO"ered panial descriptions of the liccnse
platc number.
Putnam found lIl,l1 su~jects in hypnosis made signifi-
Glnl1)' morc memOI)'erfOfS with leading qucsti011S than Wilk-
ing subjccts. This stud), dcmonsU<lU;d the increased sug:-
gestibilily of mcmory with 1l)1)nosis and leading questions.
Numerous other slUdies have used this design of an cycwit-
ncSSt....·cnl followed by variations in intcl''\"ie''''lechniqut: and
suggesti\'eness, dcla)'S in questioning. beha\'ior of the inter-
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\·I<.",\·er. ratings ofmCl11or)'confidence. social demand expec-
[alions during lhe experiment, and types of recall [hal :lrc
tested (free recall. Structured I·ecilll. elC). What do Sllldies
such as these Icll liS?
First, for OVCI' 60 years (Stalnaker & Riddle, 1932), stud-
ics have found thaI subjccts in hypnosis report more accu-
rate and morc inaccurate information lhan waking subjects.
Thus. the increast.:d ummmiofinformation obtained with h)'J)-
nosisshould not be mistakcn for increased (1CC1lraryofmeln-
01)'. Hypnotic interviews havc not I>cen shown to produce
more accur,ltc t.1·ewil.ness rccallthan non-h}'Pnouc inte....i<...\·s.
Second. hypnosis often enhanccs the confidence subjects
have in Ihcir lllelllories, Tt.1f"nlless of whether lhe memo-
ries are accur.tle. For instance, L'lurence. Nadon, Nogr.td)',
and PerT)' (1986) lested highI}' hypnoli7..'lble subjects aboul
the confidence oflhcir memori<."S ofnight noises asdescribed
alxwe (Laurcnce & Perry, 1983). The)' found Ihal subjects
werc significantl)' more confident of the aCCllraq' of both
right and wrong answers during 11),pllosis than [he)' had been
before hypnosis. Some slUdics, howcver (fol" example,
Rarnier & McConke),. 1992) havc nor found difTcrellcc;s in
confidence betwcen subjects in and 0111 ofh)'pnosis. Ofcon-
cern todinidansarc sUidics (forexarnple. Sheehan, Statham,
& Cmham. 1991a) thaI find [hat persons who do and do nOI
produce pselldomcmories in rcsponse 10 h)'pnotic sugges-
uons do not differ in their confidence in their memories.
Fortunately. confidence in pseudomemories prcxlllced by
high I}' h}l)llotizable persons in hypnosis appears to break
do.....n outside ofhnlllosis ifcriliCAI quesuoning is employed
(Spanos, Gwynn. Comer, BaIU"ll\\'eit, & de Croh, 1989).
Third, subjects who tf)' to recilll evcnts in a \\~dking st:ue
and then in a hnmOlic stalc c:lnnot ah....,,)·s distinguish mem-
ories rcuievcd prior to hypnosis and during hypnosis (Whilt:.....
housc. Orne. Orne. & Dinges. 1991). In olher words, oncc
hypnosis has been ust.:d to rctrievc rnernories, subjects rna)'
notlx: able to dislinguish what they did and did not remCIl1-
bel' prior to hypnosis. This mOl)' make it more difficulllO dis-
tinguish ah""")'s-rcmelllbered cvcnts from those reco\'ercd
dUl'ing h)'llllosis. Since some hypnoticall), recovered melll-
ories may be less reliable. tJle task of:lsscssing the accur.u:y
of memo£}' also ma)' become more difficult after h)'Pnosis
has been u.scd.
Founh. h}-pnOlic suggestions dUling age r<''grcssion can
cause fabriciltcd memories "'hich can be produced in
response to cven indirect suggestions by the h)'Pnotisl. For
example, Spanos. MenalY, Gabol'I, DuBrcuil, & DewhirSI
(1991) studicd I>crsons who rcportcd plioI' lives when given
hypnotic agc-regression suggestions. Some subjects who
were asked about the childhood of their prior life werc wid
that children in past ems had frcqucntlybecn abused. These
subjects reported significantl)' higher levels ofprior life child-
hood abuse than subjects 10 whom no remark about abusc
had been madc. Other studies of past life regressions are dis-
cussed in S!),UlOS. Burgess. & Burgess (199<1).
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TABLE 1
How Frequently are False Hypnotic Suggestions Reported as Memories During or After Laboratory Hypnosis?
Laurence & Perry, 1983
Labelle & Perry, 1986
McCann & Sheehan, 1988
Labelle et aI., 1990
*Sheehan et aI., 1991a
Subjects Reporting Hypnotizability
Pseudomemories of Subjects
During After
Hypnosis Hypnosis
63% 48% High
45% High
30% Medium
0% Low
70% High
45% Mixed
20% Low
50% 34% Mixed groups
45% High
46% Medium
0% Low
63% High
34% Medium
20% Low
* Testing ojaJalse suggestion oja visual item (a TObber's mask). Data on auditory items were different.
Fifth, hypnotic age regression does not overcome the
amnesia associated with early life. Nash's (1987) review of
80 studies concluded that hypnotic age regression does not
increase accuracy of childhood recall or involve a literal
return to earlier psychological or physiological levels offunc-
tioning. Equally convincing portrayals of changed age are
given by subjects regressed to childhood and by hypnotic age
progression to above age 70 (Rubenstein & Newman, 1954).
Studies of autobiographical memory (see below) imply that
abuse memories produced during hypnotic age regression
to a time before age two to three are likely not historical but
are imaginative confabulation in response to the pi).tient's
or therapist's expectations.
Sixth, the effect of hypnosis on the reliability of memo-
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ry depends on the type of questions which are asked. The
reliability of free recall eyewitness reports (asking for
unprompted memory descriptions, such as "Tell me what
you saw on the videotape") is least affected by being in hyp-
nosis or having heard false suggestions during hypnosis
(Spanos et aI., 1989). Structured hypnotic recall (being asked
specific questions such as: ''Was the bank robber wearing a
mask?") produces more false memory reports than free recall
(Sheehan etal., 1991 a,b). And, ofcourse, leading questions
produce the most errors during hypnosis (Spanos et aI.,
1989). Thus, any interview technique other than free recall
appears to increase the likelihood of memory errors in hyp-
nosis.
Seventll, as noted in the study ofnight sounds (Laurence
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& Perry. 1983).nol all pscudomcllIoriesreponcd in response
to sllggestiw: CJIlt:stioning during h)'pnosis persist after hyp-
nosis. When Spanos ct OIL (1989) used genlle questioning
that asked ~llbjeCl,s 10 be nitkal of their memories. man)'
~llbjccts ga\'e up their false memOlY reports. I-Iarsh ques-
tionil1g that would have caused subjects to lose face result-
ed in the fewest subjects giving lip their pscudomemories.
This suggests IImt supportivc hut percepti"e questioning
ahout memories mOl)' be helpful in minimizing retemion of
memo'}' crrors lhal began in h)"J)IIosis.
Eighth. pscudomcmol'ies reponed during hypnosis are
not neccss.1.rily believed b)' the subject. nor do they replace
the original memOI)'. Whell quesliom:d aCler hypnosis, some
subjecls report thaI hn>notic sURf{estions confuSt.-d their
memories. so the}' reponed memories suggesled to them bl'
the hypnotisl beC,lUse thL'}' u·usted the hnmotis(s authoritl'
eSp,mos cl al .. 1989: I\:\nlier & McC.onkt-1'. 1992). This is. of
course. a warning 10 Iherapists to be aware of the power of
our percei\'ed illithorit)' if \,'e make suggesti"e remarks dur-
ing h)'pnosi~.McCann & Slwehan (1988) confronl,ed sub-
jects \\;th a ,;<k-olape thaI the)' had dewed and with audio-
tapes of their inaccllmte memot)' reports of the ddeotape.
\\1H~n asked to esplainthe discrepancy. the)' acted like the)'
had n\'ococsisling but diAcTent memory processes: the)' rec·
ognized which "el-sion of the videotape was 111e one the)' had
'\Cell, and they al.\oO cont inlled 10 insiSl on tilt: \'eraCil)' of their
pscudomcmory. The implicalion is that h}'Pnolic suggestions
may altel"lllemorybutthe),don't CI"iISC memoriesoft.he orig.
inal e\'cnt.
Ninth. the e\'idencc froll1 lhe ;\bove lalx)I"inol"y srudies
is at odds with evidence from memorics recm'cred byaC!ll'
al abuse viClims during psycliutliel"itp),. Klllfl (1995) report·
l:d on corl"Ohor~llingcvidence reponed by 19 of34 paticnL~
he treated fOl" 011). Evidence was nOlllCcesSilril)' seen by the
author. Of 13 P;I,iCIIIS wlll)se Cllrrobol'alcd Illelllorics wcre
rcco\'ered Olles. e1evl:1I (8.~%) h;\d l"cco\'en.:d thesc mcmo-
ril's in therap)' using h)'pnosis. Thus. hypnotically recO\'ered
memorics in a carcfull)' cOllducted Lherap)' can be accurate.
As tllc above Stlldysho\\'s. Illore 111all II}'pnosis is im'oh'ed
ill psclldonw1l101)' production. Despite all the reportsofhigh·
er rates of llIelllol)' errors with hypnosis. SOIllC cilrefulll' con·
trolled swdies ha\'e found 110 difference in memo'}' acctl-
mc)' between h)1>notic and waking subjects (McCann &
Sheehan, 1988; Hamier & McConkey, 1992). In addition.
Spanosetal. (1989) fUUlid tllat asking leadingquestions"';th-
Ollt hypllosis prodllced as many errors as using imagel)' (such
as asking subjects to imagine looming in on an aspect of a
scene) during hypllosi~.These contradiclOlyfindingsca)l be
explained by Ihe llext factor in memory reliability - that of
hypnotilabiIi t}'.
HYI~NOTI2A8IUTY AND MEMORY
Early studies of mClllol)' and hypnosis either used on I)'
highly h)1>1l0tizable subjecls or a mixture of those with dif-
lerent Icvels of hypnot.izability. When the h}'pnotizabilit), of
subjecls W;:IS controlled. some significant differences in Iheir
memory rcliabilit)' during h}lmosis emerged. Table I shows
the results of some sllldies in which subjects wiUlessed an
evenl and lhen were given false memol")'suggestions during
h)'Pllosis. Memo'}' "'';:IS then tested during and shonly after
h)'Pnosis to see how well the pscudomemories persisted.
Thesc studies de<trl)' indic.lte that as h)'PnotizabiliIY
increilSCs. so docs Ihe likelihood ofa pseudomemo'}' being
reponed in the laooralo'}' during and after hnmosis. The
studies in Table I and others (Spallos & Mclean, 1985-$6:
McCollkq. Ltbclle. Bibb. &: BI)';lIll. 1990: Sheehan CI al ..
1991 b) sho\\' Ihal 30% to 80% of moderately or highly hyp-
notizable normal subjecl.S \\'ill create pseudomemorics dur-
illg labol<lto'}' hypnosis in response 10 suggestions. Onl)'24%
1034% ofthcm ",;11 relain these memories shortJy after hn>-
nosis has ended.
Sc\'cral1>ludies were spccifically designed to test if hn>-
nosis or h)1>llotizabiliIY was responsible for the production
of pscudomelllorics (1\kConkey et aI., 1990; Bamiel" &
1\ IcCon kC)', 1992). Whcn high and low h)1mot.izable groups
werc tesled in and Ollt of hypnosis. each group had no dil:
ference in the production ofpseudomemories between hn>-
nosis and \\';:Iking Slales. More high than lo\\' h)1motizable
slll~jecls reponed pselldomemories, regardless of whether
lhey were in h)'lmosis or werc waking.
Tile Illost illlp0rlant conclnsions of lhese sludies arc:
I. Ili~h hypnotizability is a more importalll factor than
hypllOlic illdllctioll ill pmducing laboralOl)'reports
of sllg~csted psclldolllcmorics.
~. High hypnotililbilil)' alld hypnosis combine 10 pro..
dllcc the Ilig-Ilcst rat.es of pseudomemories.
A recent sUldy of abused women that measured use of
absorption ability (an analo){lIe of hypnotizability) and usc
ofimagination found that those WitJ1 earlier childhood abuse
uscd signiliciu1tly more fantasy than those abuscd after age
SC\'ell (B'),<III{, 1995). Abused subjecl.S also uscd significant.
Iy morc fantils)' Ihan non-abused conu·ol womell. Thus, DD
patients, \\'ith their early abuse histories and high hnmotiz..
ability. TIlay use morc fantilsy. Studies of fantasy in normal
highly h)'Pnotizable subjecl.S may help us understand DO
piltients' memOI)' processes.
Wilson and Ritrber (1982) studied 27 highly hypnotiz·
able ps)'chol~rjcall)'nonnal women. 26 ofwhom were ~fan·
tasy prone persol1illities~(F1''''s) - people \\'ho fantasize \;\;d·
1)'dul;ng a large I>art oflheiT\\'aking experience. ThC}' were
compared "';Ih a control group ofless hypnotizable women.
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Ai; children, FPP's truly believed that they became the char-
acters of the books they read, or that their dolls or toys were
actually alive. Controls merely pretended these things.
All FPP's experienced their fantasies with hallucinatory
vividness in all sensory modalities. Two-thirds of them could
do this \\~th their eyes open. In 70%, the visual hallucina-
tions offantasies interfered with driving a vehicle. Their fan-
tasies and memories seemed located outside their heads. In
96%, memories were relived in a hallucinatory way (similar
to flashbacks). Eighty-five percent tended to confuse mem-
ories of their fantasies with their life memories. ienty-two
percentofFPP's had experienced changes in body functions
because of fantasies. This included orgasm in 75%, symp-
toms of physical illnesses in 73%, and body temperature
changes in sixty-five percent. Their emotional reactions to
their fantasies and to life events were equally intense. Fre-
quent vivid hypnogogic or hypnopompic hallucinations
occurred in sixty-four percent.
The fantasies ofd1ese highly hypnotizable women resem-
ble the flashbacks and "body memories" ofDD patients. The
difficulty which these normal women had in sorting out hal-
lucinatory fantasy from actual memories is a caution to d1er-
apists in dealing wid1 what appear to be vivid memories in
DD patients. Vividly experienced material, complete with
intense emotion and bodily sensations is not a guarantee that
historical material is being remembered. This is especially
true when hypnosis is employed. Interview technique wid1
such patien ts needs to be rigorously non-suggestive and mem-
ories should be approached wid1 neutrality.
EARLY AUTOBIOGRAPlllCAL
MEMORY ACCURACY
The reliability of returned memories of early childhood
trauma is limited by d1e offset of "infantile amnesia" - the
inability to remember experiences from the first few years
oflife. Thus, acquaintance with the autobiographical mem-
ory literature is necessary in order to assess the reliability of
exu'emely early abuse memories.
Many studies of the offset of childhood amnesia asked
normal adults to date their earliest memories (Kihlstrom &
Harackiewicz, 1982; Dudycha&Dudycha, 1941). On the aver-
age, earliest memories recalled by adults were age three and
a halfyears, but the accuracy of their reporledage during these
memories is not always known. The few studies ofearly mem-
ories of important or traumatic events may be a better guide
to d1e age at which abuse memories may first be retained.
Adults' memories of the bird1 ofa sibling drop offsteeply
below age 3.5 years but some subjects can remember births
at age two (Sheingold & Tenney. 1982; Usher & Neisser,
1993). Usher & eisser (1993) studied college students'
memories of a possibly traumatic experience - hospitaliza-
tions before age five. Their mothers provided verification of
memory accuracy. Hospitalization was remembered by no
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one below age two, by about 60% of those age two, and by
more than 80% of dlO e ages three to five. Mothers felt tJ1at
61 % of the details of d1e memories were accurate and 12%
were inaccurate. The ability to recall the event was greater
when the emotions associated lvitJ1 the event were also
recalled, regardless of whether the emotions were pleasant
or un pleasan t.
Terr's (1988) work on memories of20 children who had
expelienced a variety ofdocumen ted U<lumas before age five
years provides data from populations with experiences sim-
ilar to those reported by DD patients. Terr found that full
verbal recall of ll'auma before age 36 months was rare (2 of
11 subjects), but two-thirds ofchildren ages 36 to 58 months
had full verbal recall. Spot (partial or vague) verbal memo-
ries existed in three of eleven children traumatized before
age 36 months. Accuracy of verbal memories did not corre-
late with age or with single versus repeated events. Verbal
memories were generally accurate but could undergo defen-
sive additions and deletions later in childhood. Single
episodes of early trauma were better verbally recalled tJ1an
repeated ones (Terr, 1988; 1991).
Terr found that behavioral memories were virtually uni-
versal (18 of20 subjects), were accurate to the documented
details of the traumas, were independent of the presence of
verbal memories, and were seen in children exposed to trau-
ma before age 12 months. She concluded that ages 28 to 36
months is a cut-off point for retaining full verbal memories
of trauma, but that behavioral memories can be established
at any age.
The major conclusions from studies of the childhood re-
collections of adults and children are that age tJ1ree to four
is usually the earliest period oflile remembered. More stress-
ful events may be remembered from age two, but accurate
adult (verbal) memories from before age two have not been
reliably demonstrated. Experiences from ages tJ1ree to four
seem to be forgotten at higher rates than events after age
five. There is no evidence that childhood or adulthood events
associated with negative emotions are better remembered
than other emotion-arousing events, but events that trigger
emotions seem to be better remembered than other events.
Bizarre events seemed to be remembered more accurately
by children but routine events appear to blur together into
a script memory of how things usually occur (Pillemer &
'White, 1989).
Cognitive developmental changes appear to explain
much of early childhood amnesia, which may be related to
the immaturity of tJ1e hippocampus. Terr believes that the
cut-off age for full verbal memory is related to the ability to
construct grammatically ordered phrases and to the brain's
growth spurt about age three. Early memory does appear lim-
ited by inadequate verbal expression; memory reports by chil-
dren below age two are usually highly structured by the
promptings of adults. Pillemer & White's (1989) overviely
of the literature concluded that children seem to have a dual
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memo']' syslem, FrOIll birth onward, Ix:havionll and affec-
tive memories esist which arc initially poorl}' organized and
evoked bysiturnions (seeing a familiar person) or affects, As
language develops, a second language-b'L<iCd memo']' s}'S!em
emerges. This systcm's mcmorics can be retrie\'ed inten-
tionally. Most researchers ha\'e concluded that memory is
sociall}' constructed as children Ic;lrIl from adulls how lO form
memo']' and descrilx: lIIemOI)' narrati\'es.
Fictitious earl}' memories can be created b)' suggestion
and b)' hearing f'lInil}' stories. A famous case is Piagel who
had a \;\;d Mmemor( of his o\\'n non-existem tlrly kidnap-
ping becau.se of hearing numerous family stories aOOm it.
\\11en he was grown, his nllrsc admined faking the SLOr)' but
his \;\;d memories persist(,-d (Piagel. 1962). Similarly, Terr
(1988) reponed a similar false \'erb...1memo']' in one of her
20 subjects who appeared to ha\'e no memory of an eilrly
and often discllssed family trauma,
Loftus (1993) and 11}'lllan et at (1995) reported on the
creation ofmelllory reports in 25% ofchildren and 20-25%
of college studenb afl,er persislent altempts by their family
to persuade Ihem of non-existenl familiar l)VCs ofchildhood
autobiographical e\'ents (being lost in a mall, spilling punch
at a wedding), The persistence and detail il1\'olved in Lof-
tuS' and colleagues' sllggesli\'c efforts appear to far OULStrip
the alleged efforts oftherapisLS to convince patients that they
were abused. Slill. these accounts point 10 the power of per-
suasion and falllasy in creating detailed recollections.
The 'lOSt in the mall' study has been cited by critics of
reco\'ered memory as evidence that abusc memories can be
created dc nom by thcr'apisls. I-Iowe\'er, this finding of
implamed memOI)' l'eporLS probably does not generalize to
unpleasant 01' unfamiliar cvcnt.s which arc morc similar l.O
child abuse Ihan a lllelnol)'oflx:inglosl. When Pezdek (1995)
conducted a rnernol)'implantation experiment with late ado-
lescent.sshe found lhat 1:')% rcponed false memoriesofbeing
10Sl in ;\ ...all, but nonc could Ix: induced by family mem-
bers 10 falsely remember being given an enema. While mem-
ories can be implanted, care must be used in gcne.-alizing
from benign Illcmorics to ones simi 1011' to child abuse.
Since 00 patients at times report very early recollections
or recollections in \\'hich scnsol'yinformation is more promi-
nent than verbal narratives, il is irnportalH to know if abuse
memorics can survive the tlOmsition to verbal memoryorga-
nization. There is liuledat.aon this, but Hewitt (1995) recent-
ly described lWO cases ofprt....verhal scxual ;,buse at ages two
years one month and two rears seven months. The abuse
callSt..-d noticeablc symptoms OIL the tinlc the abuse occurred,
bm the children were ullable to report thc abuse uIHil ages
four and six. It appears that pre-verbal abuse memories can
survi\'c the transition to language usc, bLll their fate in later
,'ears is unknown.
(h'erall, the literature on autobiographical memory of
normal childhood indicates tll,ll thef"dpists should be ('".IU-
tious about the accuf"clCY ofmemories from before age three.
MemOries from before age "\'0 are unlikely to be historical,
but OIl limes can be accunlle, although not \'e,]' detailed. Vcr-
b.,] recollections from bdore age one are very unlikely to be
actual mcmorics, This lite .....uure indicates that Ix:havioml
memories ofearly Il"';luma persiSl, regardless oflhe presence
of verbaI memories. -Bod)' memories~may represenl a form
ofe;lrI)' non-vcrbal memory but the)' also can be p,an of the
fanmsies ofhighly hypnOliz<lble persons. Research literalllre
does nOt shed light on the persistence of early dissociated
memones,
OTHER FACTORS Alo...·ECflNG
ME.MORY REUABIUTY
SoIlITe Mo"itoring and Reality M01,itori"g.
Ha\'e }'OU cvcr rclat(.-d a news item to a friend onl}' to
learn thai it W:IS rour friend \\'ho g:'XC rou the news in the
first place? This is an example of soura misattribution - for-
getting the source ofa lIlemor)' and attributing it to anoth-
er source. If you had paid bener .mention to where you
Ieamed Ihe ne\\'~ you \\'ould have been engaging in SQUrt:~
monitoring,
III numerous lal>oratol)' studies of mcmo']', some sub-
jects have incorporated information suggested after an cye-
witness c\'ent (usuall)' slides or a \'ideotapc) into their mem-
ory uf the e\'ent. Some subj(,'Cts continue to report having
seen Ihe suggested items even after being told that the items
were only suggesled to them (see Belli & Loftus, 1994, for a
review of source monitoring sludies). People can also mix
lip memories of\'isual and auditOly information. For exam-
ple, Intraub and HolTman (1992) showed piCtllres LO sub-
ject.sand rel.d pal~-lgraphsofinfonnatioll to them. Some par.l-
gmphs were aboHt Ihe pictures and others were about
events lor which there were no piclures, When tcsted later,
38% oLldllllsc1airned 10 have seen phOlosofevents that they
had onl)' heanl aoolll in llle paragraphs. \Vhen askcd to iden-
tily the photos they had seen, 29% ofsllbjecl~ identified pho-
lOS ofinform;l.ion Ihey had onl)' heard abOlll.
The abilil)' to delermine ifinformation originated exter-
nally or internall)' (as in imaginalion) is called /1!{llil)' mOlli-
tming Uohnson, 1988), Sludies of adults and children indi-
cal,e that as mallY as 39% ofadults confuse memories ofsimple
acts that they imagined doing with things they actually did
(Anderson, 1984). Before late childhood, children are more
likely than adulLS 1.0 be lmable lodistingtlish events theyimag-
ined or actually perlonned (Foley & johnson, 1985; Lind-
say,johnson, & Kwon, 1991). 1-I00\'e\,er, ncither adult.s nor
children are likel}' to confuse what they imagined doing and
what they actually S<l\\' other people do. Using imaginal ion
to rehearse e\'ellts results in more likelihood that the}' will
be confused wjth real events. probably because imaginati\'e
rehearsal i!woh'cs visualization that causes imagined e\'ents
to be more \';\'id, and thus more like real memories.
AClive source monitoring I'cduces memory errorswhell
material is suggested to people after an evcnt (Lindsay &
johnson, 1989). This includes aCli\'e1}' asking subjects to try
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to remember the source of the memory - was it personally
seen, experienced, described by someone else, suggested,
fantasized, dreamed, or from hypnosis? Examining the
details of memories may help distinguish those from inter-
nal and external sources since memories of experienced
events are richer in sights, sounds, and visualization of spa-
tial relationship than imagined events. Imagined events
include more thinking and reflecting, but dreams tend to
lack such cognitive aspects (Johnson, Foley, Suengas, & Raye,
1988).Johnson et al. (1988) found that people determine
the source of events based on the quality of the details of a
memory. This explains how rehearsed or perceptually
detailed fantasies (such as those of Wilson & Barber's high-
ly hypnotizable subjects) can be mistaken for memories.
One problem with the studies on source and realitymon-
itoring ofmemories is the bland nature of the research events.
Tracing a picture onto paper is a completely different expe-
rience from the terror of a child's rape, so there is no guar-
antee that the sources of abuse recollections will be as easi-
ly mistaken as those oflaboratory events. Nevertheless, this
literature implies that therapists should avoid asking people
to guess or tell a story about what might have happened to
them. Similarly, imaginative visualization (including zoom-
ing in on scenes during hypnosis) to fill in the details of an
incomplete memory may contribute to memory errors. Cer-
tainly, this literature implies that we should routinely help
our patients actively examine the quality and source of their
memories.
Social Demands and Compliance
It is well known that research subjects often defer to the
implied authority ofexperimenters, cooperating even to the
point ofadministering painful shocks to other persons. When
events are suggested in laboratory tests on memory, memo-
ryerrors arise partly from a desire to comply with the author-
itative person who makes the suggestions. Barnier &
McConkey (1992) found that when an experimenter
appeared to end the test and informally asked subjects about
their memories, reports of suggested false memories
dropped. In another study, when subjects were tested in the
lab and then telephoned the next day, pseudomemory
reports dropped from 50-80% to 5-13% (McConkey, Labelle,
Bibb, & Bryant, 1990). Highly hypnotizable subjects, in par-
ticular, appear sensitive to the subtle expectations of inter-
viewers.
Studies ofcollege students and ofchildren show that they
often tell interviewers what they think the interviewer wants
to hear. This is particularly true ofchildren who tend to view
adults as knowledgeable and credible (Ceci & Bruck, 1993).
Critics of recovered memories point out that if therapists
(who are perceived as having authority) convey an expecta-
tion that abuse lies beneath a patient's symptoms, tj1is may
influence the production of recollections of abuse. While
therapists need to create a situation where any subject may
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be broached in therapy, tllis literature implies we should be
careful about verbal and non-verbal expectations of a par-
ticular outcome. Since severe dissociative disorders are over-
whelmingly associated with abuse histories, we must strike a
balance between suggestiveness and educating patients
about known causes for their illnesses.
The Interviewer's Beliefs and Attitudes
Implicit demands for compliance in a therapy situation
are likely related to the beliefs of the therapist, which, in turn,
influence the style and content of in terviews. Can tllis affect
tlle accuracy of memory reports?
Petit, Fegan, and Howie (unpublished 1990, quoted in
Ceci & Bruck, 1993) gave adult interviewers accurate infor-
mation, inaccurate information, and no information about
a staged event that had been witnessed by three and five-year-
old children. The adults were instructed to interview the chil-
dren to find outwhat happened and were told to avoid using
leading questions. Despite this, 30% of all questions were
leading and half were misleading. Interviewers with inaccu-
rate information about the event used four to five times as
many misleading questions as other interviewers. They also
obtained the most inaccurate information from the children.
While the data from this experiment cannot be applied
strictly to interviews with adults, tlley point to the role of mis-
taken assumptions in generating leading questions -and lead-
ing questions are notorious for affecting memory reports.
The implication for therapists is that suspicions about the
presence ofabuse should not become assumptions. If abuse
is suspected, it should trigger robust self-monitoring of inter-
view techniques to avoid suggestiveness or the creation of
implicit demands that an abuse history be produced.
One possible attitude for an interviewer is skepticism.
What affects might this have on the reliability of memory
reports? Spanos et al. (1989) tested this by interviewing sub-
jects who had seen a videotape ofa robbery and a subsequent
misleading videotape of another person (who was not the
robber) being arrested. The latter was designed to tempt
them to misidentify this person as the robber. After subjects
identified the robber from a group ofmug shots, cross-exam-
ination interviews attempted to get subjects to change their
minds about which suspect they chose. The cross examina-
tion reduced memory errors (i.e., having picked the wrong
mug shot) the most in subjects who had initially been inter-
viewed with hypnosis or with guided imagery. Two types of
cross examiner attitudes were compared: a stringent inter-
view that more harshly challenged the subject's veracity, and
a gentle one that allowed the subject to change the mug shot
identification without feeling shamed. The gentle interview
was the most effective in causing subjects to give up false mug
shot identifications. Similar experiments with children are
reviewed in Ceci & Bruck (1993).
These studies indicate that memory errors produced by
hypnosis or leading questions do not always persist, and that
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a supponivd)' skeptical auiwde Girl minimize maintenancc
of such errors. For therdpisLS, this can mean informing
palientsofthe unreliabilil)'ofmemory and mumallyesplor-
ing the credibilityohhe memory inll sUPl)Onive W'I)'. C1e;tr-
h. harsh skepticism ofmcmories is neither ther.lpeUlic nor
tedmicilll)' helpful.
I"terview TedUliqlle5
The 1I10st basic rule ofpsrchi:llric inter,..iewing -livoid-
ing leading questions - stems from awareness thai le'lding
questions elicit inaccUl<tte illformal ion, As discusscd above.
hrpllllSis lInen compounds the error-inducing elleCl of lead-
ing qucstions, but as Spanos et al. ( 1989) fuund, leading ques-
liuns alone can be as cllCctive as ill1a~er)' alune or hypnotic
irnagel)' ill eliciting psclldornernories. Do interview tecll-
Iliques other than leading questions and imager)' diminish
the reliabilit)' of memury repurts?
When Muston (1987) asked slll~jects the same question
twice in :In inlerview, aCCllrate respollscsdropped frOll1 69%
to 54%. The accuraC)' of )'Ollllg children was most affected.
dnlpping b), 21 % compared to a drop of 9-16% for older
children and adults.
Repeating open-ended <Iuestions (essential I)· free recall)
is least problematic. Nllmerous lal)Oratory studies ha\'e
found Ihal free-recall is the t)'pc ofnrbal inquiry 1e,ISt dis-
torted 13)' hrpnosis. When h)1)IlOtic psclldomemories :lrc
induced in highly h)l'notizable sllbjecLS, subsequent inter-
vi('ws in the waking Slate produce the least memot)' errors
with recogniLion (10%), more with frc(,'-recall (17%). and
\ct morc with spccific non-leading qllesrions (32%). (Shel....
han ct al.. 1991 a.b). Unfortunately, the most acclII<tte melll-
or\" Testing LCchnique, recognition, is nln'ly a\"aiJablc 10 per-
suns I\'ith delared abusc memories
Poole and White (1991) studied the cll'eet.s of repealed
queSTions on eyewitness memOI)' reports in children and
adull.'i, SubjecL~ wcre asked the s:l!lle open-ended and yes-
no questions three times in the same inl.erview and again irl
another intet·....icw. Repealing open-ended questions or yes-
no questions within and across interviews rarely resulted in
inilCClll<tcies (6% e,lch for children above age live and for
,ulultS) or retractions, e\'en when lhe questions were repeat-
ed a 10lal of six Limcs. Asking adults the s:une quesLions in
the second illlel'\icw one week later resulted in more total
and tnoreaccuralc infonnatiOllllmn wasohtained in the first
illleniew.
The finer details of how queslions are worded call also
a!Tect the .'eliabililyoflabonHO'1' .nelllory rel)Orts, The Ie~ld­
ing questions in PUUlam's (1979) l.')'ewitness study simply
used -theW ,L'i opposed 10 Wa- in asking about what \\~.tS seen,
Changing this one word si~...nificantJy increased hrpnosis-asso-
ciated memo'1' errors. Similarl)'. the choice of adjectives or
verbs can affecl the rc1iabilit), of tnetllof)' rel)OrLS. LofluS and
Palmer (1974) asked subjects queslions aboul the speed of
a car in a film of an accident, llsing lhe words ~hit- and
-smashed - to descrilx: the collision. The ,,'ord -smashed-
rcsult(:d in higherestinliltiomofspeed and more (erroneous)
claims of having seen broken glass.
The crilical queslion lor dissocialive disorder clinicians
is whel.her highl)' h)pnotit..able J)I) patients and persons rceo\'-
el'ing from childhood abuse are more susceptible to menl-
01)' crrors than laboralol)' populations, No studies havc
addressed this with 1)1) patients. but Leavitt (in press) COIll-
pared the sllggcstibilit), of womcn inpatientS who were not
ilbll~d with inpalientS who had solei)' recovcred memories
ofchildhood sesual abuse, Using the Gmljonsson Suggest i-
bilit)' Scale. Leavitt found th:tt the recovered memOI)' group
scored lower on suggestibilit), th.m the olher patients. lind
werc in tlw low range of suggestibility for Ihe genenll pop·
Illation. Of critical i111 portance. sllf{gestibilil)' did nOI carre-
laic wilh I)ES scores. indicaling lhat persons wilh higher lev-
els of dissociation are autolnaticall), 1I10re suggestible.
The Pa.JS(/ge of Time
The dimming ofmcl11ol)' widl litne is a well-known fact
innonnal populations. Accor'dingly,crilics have raised ques-
lions abom the 'ICCUr.lC)' ofdetailed memories ofabuse: th,ll
retum afterde<:ades. Since it is dinicull. to slUdy long-dela),l."<i
or dissociated U'<llllna mcmories in the labor.ltol)'. it is not
I.:no\\·11 exactly how much they deleriorale in \.jvidncss or
detail.
Since flashback memories are often delayed and/or tTaU-
tnalic memories, studies of their accunlCY may shed light on
lhe accur.lcy of dclll)'ed child abuse memories that ,'etum
in the fonn of flashbacks. Frankers (1994) re\iew 01'55 ani·
des on flashbacks concluded that the cOlllem of flashbacks
includes memories and imaginaliUll. For cxam pIc. Grunert
et aI, (1988) fOlltld thaI 60% of flashbacks in persons wilh
h:md ir~juries depicted an il~jUl)'which was worse thall the
one the palient had sullCred. Inl'TSJ) patient.~,Rainey et a1.
(I!J87) l"Ulilld laclall,.'-irlduced flasllbacks with histOrically
impossible con lent. Thus. time-dclared memories thai ret.urn
as vi\.jd llashbacks are nOt necessarily accuratc.
Since critics of delared Illemories believe that the per-
si~tence of delayed abuse memOl'ics is the producl oflilera-
pist persuasion, il is useful lO know if labol<tIO'1'-induced
pscudomemories persist over time. nfonunately. labora-
tory studies of mem0'1' rarely ul.ilize long follow-up periods
(i.e.. grealer mlln scveral wceks). so lillie helpful dala esis!.
Sheehan. Sl<llham. andJ:lll1icsolI (1991 b) lested subjectS
t,,'o weeks after inducing pseudomemories (with and ".jlh-
out h)pnosis) for a vidl.'O of a bank roblx:'1" While psell-
dOlllelllOlics persisu,:d. t11cir frt:<luenc)'was markedl), reduced
(from 35-50%just after the suggestions were made lO 2-32%
ofsubjects IWO weeks latcr). The)' pcrsisted eXlremely poor-
ly Wilh video recognition tesling (Icss than 3% of subjects).
and werc most frequent in highly h)'pnOlizablc persons who
had been hypnoLized. Tesling 111elll0l')'with stnlcTured 'Illes-
tions resulled in 1I10re persistence of pselldomernot)' reports
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than was found with free recal!. Without reinforcement, some
pseudomemories of bland events persist, but this literature
does not shed light on pseudomemOlies over longer peri-
ods or those which are reinforced by suggestions in subse-
quent sessions. Use of open-ended questions and avoidance
ofhypnotic memory recall can minimize persistence ofpseu-
domemories if they arise in therapy.
CONCLUSIONS
What Memory Research Does Not Tell Us
Research on memory has many limitations. Laboratory
studies of memory reliability and suggestibility vastly out-
number in vivo studies but have rarely studied traumatic or
stressful events. When they have involved traumatic materi-
al, it has not been personally experienced trauma. Most stud-
ies have tested peripheral rather than central memory events
and seldom have tested memory more than two weeks after
an event. Ninety-two percent of eyewitness studies conduct-
ed between 1974 and 1982 involved simulated events and
college students (Koss eta!., 1995). Few studies involve trau-
ma victims or delayed memories. Only one prospective study
of delayed memories of corroborated abuse has been con-
ducted (Williams, 1994). Thus, tl1e applicability of labora-
tory memory studies to delayed abuse memories is quite
uncertain. Laboratory research has not shed much light on
the general accuracy or suggestibili'Y of delayed memories of
trauma, nor has it told us how to distinguish between accu-
rate and inaccurate memories.
What Memory Research Does Tell Us
Given the above caveats, what can this research teach clin-
icians working with dissociative disorder patients? Studies on
hypnosis and memory provide considerable cautions about
its use for memory recovery. In non-traumatized subjects, hyp-
nosis results in more true and more false memories and boosts
the confidence of the subject in both !)'pes ofmemory. High-
ly hypnotizable subjects, such as those with dissociative dis-
orders, are most likely to report pseudomemories with lab-
oratory hypnosis. Hypnosis appears to impair source
monitoring by lowering the criteria that subjects use for
reporting a perception as a memory and blurring distinc-
tions between hypnotic and pre-hypnotic information. Mem-
ory during laboratory hypnotic age regression appears high-
ly susceptible to even mild suggestions, and this technique
does not overcome infantile amnesia. When hypnosis is used,
free recall distorts memory reports the least.
Although high rates ofpseudomemories produced in lab-
oratory hypnosis studies are a warning to clinicians to be care-
ful about believing the accuracy of hypnotic memories, we
should also be aware that these data are the product of sug-
gestive interviews by interviewers who were probablyvjewed
by subjects as knowing the correct answers to recen tly viewed
eyewitness material. While therapists are seen as authorita-
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tive, they are also usually understood not to know the "cor-
rect answer" about the details of their patients' childhoods.
Also, Klufr's 1995 study indicates that hypnotically assisted
memories in therapy are frequently corroborated. Hypnot-
ic pseudomemories involve compliance with the hypnotist
but are not always believed by subjects and generally do not
persist in the presence of discerning questioning. Hypnotic
memory research does not indicate that all forms of thera-
peutic hypnosis are problematic, but certainly discourages
age regression or hypnosis for memory recovery.
Studies (McConkey et al., 1990; Barnier & McConkey,
1992) indicate that high hypnotizabili'Y is a more important
factor than hypnotic induction in producing reports of sug-
gested pseudomemories. The vivid fantasies in some highly
hypnotizable subjects are not easily distinguishable from
memories. These data imply that dissociative disorder ther-
apists need to help highly hypnotizable patients monitor the
source and accuracy of their often vivid internal images.
Patients should be educated about the possibility of mistak-
ing fantasies and dreams for memories.
Autobiographical memory research indicates that the
reliability ofadulthood memories prior to age three is uncer-
tain. More stressful events may be remembered from age two,
but accurate adult memories from before age two have not
been reliably demonstrated. Because early events that trig-
gered emotions seem to be better remembered than other
events, trauma memories from before age three may be bet-
ter retained than general studies of autobiographical mem-
orywould indicate. Certainly more research is needed in cor-
roboration of early abuse memories. Autobiographical
pseudomemOlies can be created in response to detailed and
persistent suggestions. This implies that the therapistshould
be particularly careful about making positive suggestions to
patients that they were abused as children. Research supports
a division ofmemory into early behavioral memories and later
verbal ones. "Body memories" may represent early non-
verbal memory or activation of somata-sensory aspects of
memory stored in the right frontal lobe (Rauch eta!., 1996),
but they also can be part of the fantasies of highly hypnoti-
zable persons. They should not, in and of themselves, be con-
sidered more accurate than verbal memories.
Certainly, research supports the concept that ordinary
eye,vitness memory is suggestible. However, the few studies
of emotionally charged personal experiences have found
them resistant to suggestion (Cutshall & Yuille, 1992).
Research has not yet directly addressed the suggestibility of
delayed memories of abuse. Ordinary memory appears
more suggestible when people are encouraged to imagine
participation in events, and when no efforts are made to help
them clarify the source of their memories. Memory is sug-
gestible when there is a desire or implicit demand for com-
pliance with the interviewer, when an interviewer has per-
ceived authority, and when the interviewer has a particular
beliefabout what happened. Interviewer bias may influence
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memOI}' bv cOlltributing to leading questions. These stud-
ies suggesl that the positive transferences of therap)', COIll-
bined "ith a beliefth.n abuse is the slIrecallse of some spnp-
toms. Illav lend 10 memOl)' errors.
Resc-Mch indicatcs thatlllclIlory suggestibility in non..c1in-
ical populations call be minimi/ed b) careful adherence to
open-ended questions, atlention 10 the fine details of ques-
tion wording. gentJe skepticism aboul memo!}' productions.
and use ofsource monitoring questions 10 help patients iden..
tili. the source of their memories. Ilarsh skepticism appears
quite unhelpful in correcting memo!}' errors.
RECOMMEJrro:DAllONS fOR CUNIClANS
In light of these studk-s. Ill) rt.ocommendations to clini-
cians are: Keeping in mind thai corroboration is the onl)'
reliable way to distinguish accurate and inaccurate memo-
ries, colleCl collateral daLa (medical, mental health, k1fdl,
and other records) that might help )'OU C\'alu;ue the aCCll-
raC\ of memor" reports. As soon as the patient's clinical sit-
uation pennits. ellcourage yourdi.ssociative disorder patients
to seek corroboration ofabuse. Be aware of the inOuellce of
positi\'e tr.msference and vour ovm verb.'11 and non-verbal
expectations on memo!") suggestibility. A good war to do this
is to carefully 11l0niloq'our own inteniew technique to max-
imize open-ended questions (tape a session C\'ery sewral
months and listen as ifrOll ,,'crc supen'ising )'ourself). In thc
absence of trauma memories. monitor)'ollrselft.o avoid con..
\"e)ing verb.'11 or non-\'erb.'1l expectations ofa traumatic cause
for symptoms.
A\'oid l'einforcing tht: accllr;ICY of hypnOlic (or othcr
memories) unless )'OU have corroboration. Patients often
push liS lo resolve their ambivalence about lheir memories
byasking us to tellthcln Illat we bc1ic\'c thc memories. Such
a rt:qllest is often presenled in tenus ofpressure that we prove
our U'ustworthincss and care lor the patient by acquiescing.
This is better managed by discllssing this on a process level.
Ultimately, patient autonomy is bener served by patients
deciding whether to belie\"(' their memories.
Earl)' in thentp), (or as soon as possible with established
patients), educate )'our patienl~about the vagaries ofmem-
ory so they come to expect mutual critical C\'aluation of
emerging memories. Discussing this ahead of time dimin-
ishes the alkO<H"ead)' sense of nOI being beliC\'ed when mem-
ories are examined after the)' have arisen. Ask. rour patients
to carefull)' C\'3.luate the source. quality ofdetails, and inter-
nal consistency of their memory productions. Routinelyask
whether the memory is something they had always known
or is a new one. Ask how the memory arose, paring .men-
tion to whether dreams or twilight sleep states were involved
(impl)ing less ~liabi1ity). Listen to memories with an open
but intellectually critical anilude,
When possible, avoid hnmotic memo'}' recall, especial-
h with age regression.lfh)'pnosis is used. monitor)'our inter-
view technique sU'ictly to ma.'\:imize free recall and minimize
It:ading questions. Approach very early memories with cau-
tious nClItmlit},. cduC'dting your palients on the limits ofaut~
biographical memo'}'. Be alert for patients slipping into spon-
tancous lmnces: thC)' mal be more like!) to make memo!}'
errors and may be more suggestible during these times. Don't
assume that nashb.'1cks, \i\id memories, or Mbod)' mcmories-
automatically represent historical reality, Don't mistake a
patient'S confidence in a memory for accuracy. Abo\'c all,
\\ith hmnilitv and compassion. educate )'our patients about
memory. After all. the\ are the ones who ultimately must
dt.ocidc lhc \c.....dcil) of their own productions. •
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